
Albireo Energy has quickly become the partner of choice that building owners and managers call for all of their facility 
engineering and technology needs. Our one-stop-shop approach offers the full breadth of services our clients need with expert 
project management, and the specialized attention and engineering support our clients have come to expect. 

Albireo Energy’s Facility Engineering Services offer a big-picture 
approach to facility management. With decades of experience 
installing, monitoring, analyzing, and maintaining building 
systems, why not gain access to a team of skilled experts by 
trusting your buildings to the partner who knows them inside 
and out. 

Whether you need a full team onsite daily, or one dedicated 
engineer to help service your building weekly, Albireo Energy can 
meet any of your facility engineering needs. Backed by our 
world-class team of engineers, our onsite staff is trained to fully 
install, maintain, and monitor virtually any mechanical, building 
automation, DDC control, lighting, fire, and security system, 
offering you the ability to scale up or down on staff quickly and 
easily by having the work performed by industry experts.

AlbireoEnergy.com 

•  Building Automation
•  DDC Control Systems 
•  Life Safety (Fire & Security) Systems
•  Laboratory Controls
•  Central Plant Optimization
•  HVAC Maintenance & Repair
•  Mechanical Systems Maintenance
•  Electrical Systems Switchgear Maintenance & Testing
•  Emergency Generator Operations & Maintenance

Installations, Upgrades & Maintenance:

FACILITY ENGINEERING SERVICES

•  Energy Reporting & Analytics
•  Demand Response Solutions
•  Electrical Power Monitoring Systems
•  GMP/GLP Monitoring

Value Added, Energy Saving Services

PARTNER OF CHOICE



AlbireoEnergy.com

EXPERTISE IN SPECIALIZED FACILITIES

FACILITY ENGINEERING SERVICES

• Skilled Expertise: Decades of broad-based industry 
expertise, allowing you to focus on your core business

• National Footprint: Expertise in installing, maintaining, 
and integrating virtually any new, legacy or third-party 
system, with thousands of installations nationally

• Onsite and Remote Service: Seamless remote 
services capabilities, providing round-the-clock access 
to a world-class team of facility engineering experts

• Training: Extensive employee training on sophisticated 
building systems and services in our coast-to-coast 
training centers

PARTNER WITH EXPERTS IN THE BUSINESS:

• Call Center: 24/7/365 call center with access to 
knowledgeable service technicians

• Staffing Flexibility: Ability to easily scale up or down 
on engineering staff

• Cost Reduction: Save on capital expenditure and man 
hours by eliminating the need to hire, and continually 
train additional facility engineering staff

• Risk Management: Knowing your buildings will be 
supported by the right people, with the right skill set, 
every time. 

Lower your operating costs, reduce your risk and improve your building performance by 
partnering with the company who knows buildings inside and out. 

Schools/Universities

Hospitals

Manufacturing Facilities

Military Campuses

Data Centers

Correctional Facilities

Commercial (hotel, office, real estate)

Biotech/Pharmaceutical Facilities


